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1 Introduction 
 
This report reports on the pilot phase of the Landscape Assessment Framework in the 
context of the Sustainable Cocoa Landscapes project in San Martin, Peru. The social 
indicators that have been proposed by Max Havelaar / Flocert based on the prioritized 
social issues for the landscapes (see documents "social study of the landscapes" and "social 
issues in the Mariscal Caceres landscape") have been applied as a test in the landscape. 
The process followed for this pilot phase is summarized in paragraph 2, and the process of 
validation of the indicators is presented in paragraph 3.  
 

2 Methodology  
 
Each of the social indicators proposed by Max Havelaar (poverty, decent work and 
economic growth, quality education, gender equality, peace, justice and strong 
institutions) have been reviewed and analyzed, and the data sources that could allow an 
assessment to be made have been identified and analyzed. It is important to point out that 
priority has been given to those data sources that are freely available and from prestigious 
entities. As a next step, general and specific data were collected. A score and weight were 
then assigned to each criterion. The report concludes with the selection and application of 
indicators for landscape analysis. Figure 1 shows the steps carried out.  
 
Figure 1: Methodology applied for the selection of social indicators. 

 
 

3 Validation of indicators for landscape application 
 

3.1 Analysis of indicators and identification of data sources 
 
Table 1 shows a summary of the analysis carried out to understand each indicator and the 
identification of data sources. It is important to point out that not all sources allow 
obtaining information at the provincial level, so interviews were conducted with local 
specialists to find out if the information available at a larger scale (regional or national) 
reflects the reality of the province. For the "Peace, justice and strong institutions" 
indicators, data was requested from the "Defensoría del Pueblo" (Ombudsman's Office) to 
obtain reliable and current information. Devida, the national coca crop monitoring agency, 
was also contacted to know the level of incidence of coca cultivation in the region and in 
the landscape. Finally, in Annex 01, you can see the complete matrix, where a column has 
been added with the precision of the information that can be obtained for each data 
source. 

 
Table 1: Summary of the information sources catalog 

https://helvetas.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/PERProyectodePaisajesSosteniblesdeCacaoenSanMartin/EexUDl7fV8tIisK6JRmVt80B7WNlNRgtX2kX7S1RhgHfZA?e=P5TbEA
https://helvetas.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/PERProyectodePaisajesSosteniblesdeCacaoenSanMartin/EUaDSUjyy4NKh5V8WZHF_l8BNmtkdkYaEhNrXs2fHa1jdw?e=Bjw75m
https://helvetas.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/PERProyectodePaisajesSosteniblesdeCacaoenSanMartin/EUaDSUjyy4NKh5V8WZHF_l8BNmtkdkYaEhNrXs2fHa1jdw?e=Bjw75m
https://helvetas.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/PERProyectodePaisajesSosteniblesdeCacaoenSanMartin/EcmFXZbLY3dBrNUlWDx3k8ABPOFuAJ0wGJJc5XkmONtPsQ?e=eYl1f7
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SDGs 
 LAF prioritized 

social issues 
 Basic LAF indicators proposed National data source 

SDG 1 - 
Poverty 

Poverty Assessment of the Poverty Propensity Index (PPI) 
in the landscape (short country-specific 
standardized scoring questionnaire), e.g., questions 
for Peru: household size, education level of female 
head/spouse and any family members. Purchase of 
packaged juices, purchase of adult clothing; 
blender and refrigerator/freezer in the household. 

http://sdv.midis.gob.pe/RedInforma/Repor
te/Reporte/18  

  

  

Household 
economic 
vulnerability 

 Sufficient income to set aside some savings, e.g., 
in a savings account (household) OR: number of 
farmers with a savings account (with savings 
activity) 

https://siea.midagri.gob.pe/portal/phocado
wnload/datos_y_estadisticas/informacion
_especializada/atlas_de_la_superficie_ag
ricola_del_peru.pdf 

  

Decent housing  Quality housing (home)- homes with finished roofs 
(tile, metal, wood, fiber cement, ceramic tile, 
shingles) vs. rudimentary and natural roofs (mats, 
palm/bamboo, wood planks,)- homes with 
predominantly finished durable flooring (wood, 
cement, tile, carpet, etc.) vs. natural or rudimentary 
flooring (e.g., sand, dirt) 

https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecu
rsivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1573/ 

  
Electricity and 
domestic 
installations 

 % of households (or % of population) in the 
landscape with full access (grid-connected) or 
without grid access (e.g., with a generator).  

https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecu
rsivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1573/ 

SDG 8 - 
Decent work 
and economic 
growth 

Agricultural 
income 

 Living income analysis : number of farm household 
incomes for different key crops (collected in 0. 
basic data) below the living income benchmarks for 
the country; difference between typical income in 
the landscape and the living income 

https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiM
WZmNDY2NTEtODg4NC00ZmQxLTk1Nj
ItNWRiYmE4OGY2MDA4IiwidCI6IjdmMD
g0NjI3LTdmNDAtNDg3OS04OTE3LTk0Y
jg2ZmQzNWYzZiJ9 

  

Workers' salaries  LANDSCAPE Wage gap analysisestimated 
percentage of workers in the landscape earning 
below the living wageAverage difference in 
[currency] to the living wage 
benchmarkDisaggregates: at least Gender, if 
possible: occupation, relevant sector/industry, 
vulnerable group. 

book.pdf (inei.gob.pe) 

  

Employment and 
unemployment 

 Youth not in employment, education or training 
(NEET)Breakdown: Gender 

https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecu
rsivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1537/
libro.pdf 

  
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecu
rsivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1537/
cap02.pdf 

  
https://datosmacro.expansion.com/paro-
epa/peru 

  
http://escale.minedu.gob.pe/ueetendencia
s2016 

  

Institutions and 
representation of 
farmers and 
workers  

 % of workers organized in a workers' association 
of their choice, e.g., a workers' union, e.g., in the 5 
main employment sectors/industries (region or 
landscape) 

https://cdn.www.gob.pe/uploads/documen
t/file/321652/Anuario_2018_1.pdf 

SDG 4 - 
Quality 
education 

Experience and 
professional 
development 

 % of farmers and self-employed/micro-
entrepreneurs who have attended business training 
courses 

book.pdf (inei.gob.pe) 

SGD 4 - 
Quality 
education,  
SGD 5 - 
Gender 
equality 
  
  
  
  
  

Primary 
education (SDG 
4)  

 LANDSCAPE - Primary school completion rate 
(children enrolled in the last grade of primary 
school divided by the population of the age to enter 
that grade) 

http://escale.minedu.gob.pe/ueetendencia
s2016 

Secondary 
Education (SDG 
4) 

 LANDSCAPE: Percentage of children in surveyed 
households who have completed at least lower 
secondary education (Note: included in UNICEF 
MICS survey with additional details). 

http://escale.minedu.gob.pe/ueetendencia
s2016 

Vocational 
education and 
training (SDG 4)  

 LANDSCAPE: Number of households with one or 
more family members who have completed 
vocational education, vocational training or other 
higher education. Note: when measuring the 
Poverty Probability Index (PPI), this information is 
included. 

PERU - INEI :: Sint Maarten: Final 
Results of the Economically Active 
Population 2017 

http://sdv.midis.gob.pe/RedInforma/Reporte/Reporte/18
http://sdv.midis.gob.pe/RedInforma/Reporte/Reporte/18
https://siea.midagri.gob.pe/portal/phocadownload/datos_y_estadisticas/informacion_especializada/atlas_de_la_superficie_agricola_del_peru.pdf
https://siea.midagri.gob.pe/portal/phocadownload/datos_y_estadisticas/informacion_especializada/atlas_de_la_superficie_agricola_del_peru.pdf
https://siea.midagri.gob.pe/portal/phocadownload/datos_y_estadisticas/informacion_especializada/atlas_de_la_superficie_agricola_del_peru.pdf
https://siea.midagri.gob.pe/portal/phocadownload/datos_y_estadisticas/informacion_especializada/atlas_de_la_superficie_agricola_del_peru.pdf
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1573/
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1573/
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1573/
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1573/
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiMWZmNDY2NTEtODg4NC00ZmQxLTk1NjItNWRiYmE4OGY2MDA4IiwidCI6IjdmMDg0NjI3LTdmNDAtNDg3OS04OTE3LTk0Yjg2ZmQzNWYzZiJ9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiMWZmNDY2NTEtODg4NC00ZmQxLTk1NjItNWRiYmE4OGY2MDA4IiwidCI6IjdmMDg0NjI3LTdmNDAtNDg3OS04OTE3LTk0Yjg2ZmQzNWYzZiJ9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiMWZmNDY2NTEtODg4NC00ZmQxLTk1NjItNWRiYmE4OGY2MDA4IiwidCI6IjdmMDg0NjI3LTdmNDAtNDg3OS04OTE3LTk0Yjg2ZmQzNWYzZiJ9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiMWZmNDY2NTEtODg4NC00ZmQxLTk1NjItNWRiYmE4OGY2MDA4IiwidCI6IjdmMDg0NjI3LTdmNDAtNDg3OS04OTE3LTk0Yjg2ZmQzNWYzZiJ9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiMWZmNDY2NTEtODg4NC00ZmQxLTk1NjItNWRiYmE4OGY2MDA4IiwidCI6IjdmMDg0NjI3LTdmNDAtNDg3OS04OTE3LTk0Yjg2ZmQzNWYzZiJ9
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1537/libro.pdf
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1537/cap02.pdf
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1537/cap02.pdf
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1537/cap02.pdf
https://datosmacro.expansion.com/paro-epa/peru
https://datosmacro.expansion.com/paro-epa/peru
http://escale.minedu.gob.pe/ueetendencias2016
http://escale.minedu.gob.pe/ueetendencias2016
https://cdn.www.gob.pe/uploads/document/file/321652/Anuario_2018_1.pdf
https://cdn.www.gob.pe/uploads/document/file/321652/Anuario_2018_1.pdf
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1177/libro.pdf
http://escale.minedu.gob.pe/ueetendencias2016
http://escale.minedu.gob.pe/ueetendencias2016
http://escale.minedu.gob.pe/ueetendencias2016
http://escale.minedu.gob.pe/ueetendencias2016
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1628/
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1628/
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1628/
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SDGs 
 LAF prioritized 

social issues 
 Basic LAF indicators proposed National data source 

Experience and 
professional 
development 
(SDG 4)  

 % of farmers who have received some type of 
agricultural or sustainable agriculture training by 
type and duration of training program 

PERX_SAN_MARTIN-2.pdf ( 
www.gob.pe)https://www.inei.gob.pe/medi
a/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/
Est/Lib1177/libro.pdf 

Gender Equality 
in Education 
(SDG 5) 

 % of young women (15-24 years old) not in 
education, employment or training (NEET) 

https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecu
rsivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1573/ 

https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecu
rsivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1537/
cap02.pdf 

SDG 16 . 
Peace, justice 
and strong 
institutions 

Safety and 
violence, for 
example, 
measured 
through a survey 
on safety and 
violence in the 
community. 

 LANDSCAPE SURVEY: Community safety and 
violence- In the last 12 months, have you felt safe 
walking alone in your area of residence?categories: 
by gender; - in the last 12 months, have you 
experienced heavy violence in your community 
(gang fights, murders, organized crime, mass 
beatings, etc.)? 

Ombudsman's Office of  
pueblo:jalvarez@defensoria.gob.peatama
y@defensoria.gob.peodsanmartin@defen
soria.gob.pe 

  
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecu
rsivo/boletines/boletin_seguridad.pdf 

  
https://datacrim.inei.gob.pe/ciudadano/ 

  
Land rights, 
conflicts and 
disputes 

Legality of land titles and disputes over land rights: 
- % of holdings with written title, unwritten land title, 
no title (men/women)- Experience of dispute or 
conflict over land, housing or property rights in the 
local community in the last 2 years? Reason/nature 
of dispute  

Conflict over land: 
odsanmartin@defensoria.gob.pe 

  

https://www.inei.gob.pe/estadisticas/indic
e-tematico/poblacion-y-vivienda/ 

 

3.2 Assignment of scores and weights to indicators 
 
To determine the indicators to be evaluated, an analysis was made of each one of them 
(Figure 2), as well as of the available data sources. Criteria were established and scores 
were assigned according to their usefulness and weights according to their importance 
(see Table 2).  
 
Figure 2: Sequence of actions performed for the analysis 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://cdn.www.gob.pe/uploads/document/file/354630/PERX_SAN_MARTIN-2.pdf
https://cdn.www.gob.pe/uploads/document/file/354630/PERX_SAN_MARTIN-2.pdf
https://cdn.www.gob.pe/uploads/document/file/354630/PERX_SAN_MARTIN-2.pdf
https://cdn.www.gob.pe/uploads/document/file/354630/PERX_SAN_MARTIN-2.pdf
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1573/
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1573/
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1537/cap02.pdf
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1537/cap02.pdf
https://www.inei.gob.pe/media/MenuRecursivo/publicaciones_digitales/Est/Lib1537/cap02.pdf
https://datacrim.inei.gob.pe/ciudadano/
https://www.inei.gob.pe/estadisticas/indice-tematico/poblacion-y-vivienda/
https://www.inei.gob.pe/estadisticas/indice-tematico/poblacion-y-vivienda/
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Table 2: Details of the criteria established for analysis 

Established criteria Weight Explanation 

Indicator 

Allows you to get to know 
the landscape 
Very good: 3 pointsNeutral 
: 2  
Not good enough: 1 

30% This criterion has sought to analyze 
whether the indicator is adequate to 
characterize the landscape. The values 
were established after reviewing 
information from the provinces (Mariscal 
Cáceres and Tocache). This is the most 
important criterion, since the indicators 
to be selected should allow us to 
adequately characterize the social 
context. 

Data 
sources 

Similarity to requested 
indicator 
3:100% -  
802:79-40%1 
:39-0% 

18% This was the first criterion used to 
evaluate the data sources, and seeks to 
determine the fit or similarity of the data 
we have with what was requested for 
the evaluation. The weight of this 
criterion is the second most important 
since it will allow us to know if the 
information collected responds to the 
questions asked. 

Reputation: 
3: Very reliable2 
:  
Reliable1 
: Unreliable 

16% The author of the data sources and their 
credibility have been reviewed. This is 
the 3rd most important criterion, since it 
is necessary to review reliable sources 
that reflect the landscape situation. 

Spatial Coverage 
3: Provincial Level2 
: Regional Level1:  
National Level  

5% The coverage of the data has been taken 
into account, whether it allows us to 
have data only for Peru, for the region or 
for the provinces under evaluation. This 
is the criterion with the least weight, 
since having reliable information allows 
the data to be projected and to have 
reference values. 

Timeliness 
3: Last year2 
: Up to 5 years1 
: More than 5 years 

14% This criterion evaluates how recent the 
data are. It is also important, since the 
lower the age, the more realistic the 
results will be. 

Accessibility 
3: Easy and free of 
charge2 
: Difficult and free of 
charge1:  
Mailed and free of charge 

7% This criterion evaluated the ease of 
obtaining and analyzing the information. 
It allows us to estimate the effort and 
cost required, but does not affect the 
quality of the data. 

Detail 
3: Highly detailed2 
: Detailed1:  
Low detail 

10% The level of detail was also evaluated to 
see if the data sources could provide us 
with specific information. 
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Once the scores and weights were obtained, a weighted average was calculated to obtain 
the final score for each indicator and evaluate it. 
 

𝑊 =
∑ 𝑤𝑖𝑋𝑖
𝑛
𝑖=1

∑ 𝑤𝑖
𝑛
𝑖=1

 

 
Finally, the results obtained were classified, and all indicators with a score equal to or 
greater than 4.5 were selected (see Table 2). 
 
Table 3: Range of scores 

DETAIL RANGE 

MAXIMUM VALUES 5.7 - 4.5 

AVERAGE VALUES 4.4 - 3.0 

MINIMUM VALUES 2.9 - 2.0 

 

3.3 Final selection of indicators  
 
The analysis resulted in a list of 8 prioritized indicators that can evaluate and characterize 
the socioeconomic situation of the landscape (Table 3). 
 
Table 4: Indicators selected for evaluation 

SDGs  LAF social topics 

SDG 1 - Poverty 1.1 Poverty 

1.2 Decent housing 

SDG 8 - Decent work and 
economic growth 

2.1 Farm income 

2.2 Employment and unemployment 

SDG 4 - Quality education 3.1 Experience and professional development 

SGD 4 - Quality Education, 
SGD 5 - Gender Equality 

4.1 Secondary Education 

4.2 Gender equality in education (SDG 5) 

SDG 16. Peace, justice and 
strong institutions 

5.1 Safety and violence, e.g., measured through a survey on safety and violence 
in the community. 

 

 

3.4 Data collection and description of landscape indicators 
 
Once the prioritization of the indicators was completed, they were evaluated through the 
previously identified sources. The information was processed and the values obtained by 
province and landscape are shown in Table 5. 
 
3.4.1 Data collected and processed 
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Table 5: Data collected 
 

SDGs  LAF social topics Province 
Results by 
province 

Metrics Unit  Landscape 
result 

Metrics Unit 

SDG 1 - Poverty 

1.1 Poverty 

Mariscal 
Cáceres 27.578 

Households living in 
poverty 

% 

 
                    

25.92  
Households living in 
poverty 

% 
Tocache 

24.268  

1.2 Decent housing 

Mariscal 
Cáceres 

44.11818682 

Homes with noble 
material walls 

% 

 

                    
45.23  

Homes with noble 
material walls 

% 

17.34263168 

Homes with noble 
material roofs  

49.82565608 

Homes with hardwood 
floors  

                    
17.26  

Homes with noble 
material roofs 

Tocache 

46.3480663 

Homes with noble 
material walls  

17.17679558 

Homes with noble 
material roofs  

                    
53.43  

Homes with 
hardwood floors 

57.0441989 
Homes with hardwood 
floors 

 

SDG 8 - Decent work and 
economic growth 

2.1 Farm income 

Mariscal 
Cáceres              

1,565.74  

Average monthly 
income from cocoa 
sales 

S/ 

 

               
1,706.88  

Average monthly 
income from cocoa 
sales 

S/ 
Tocache 

             
1,848.02  

Average monthly 
income from cocoa 
sales 
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SDGs  LAF social topics Province 
Results by 
province 

Metrics Unit  Landscape 
result 

Metrics Unit 

2.2 Employment and 
unemployment 

St. Maarten 

80.9 

Unemployed population 
between 14 and 24 
years of age  

% 

                     
80.90  

Unemployed 
population between 
14 and 24 years of 
age  

% 
47.94 

Population between 25-
34 who did not finish 
high school  

                     
47.94  

Population between 
25-34 who did not 
finish high school  

81.975 

Population between 25-
34 that did not complete 
higher education 

 
                    

81.98  

Population between 
25-34 that did not 
complete higher 
education 

 

SDG 4 - Quality education 
3.1 Experience and 
professional development 

St. Maarten 8.80% 
Producers receiving 
assistance  

%  8.80% 
Producers receiving 
assistance  

% 

SGD 4 - Quality Education,SGD 
5 - Gender Equality 

4.1 Secondary Education 
(SDG 4)  

St. Maarten 
94  

  

Percentage of children 
completing at least 
lower secondary 
education 

%  

 

94  
  

Percentage of 
children having 
completed at least 
lower secondary 
education 

%   

4.2 Gender equality in 
education (SDG 5) 

St. Maarten 
68.5  

  

Percentage of women 
between 17 and 24 who 
do not attend any 
educational institution 

 % 

 

68.5  
  

Percentage of 
women between 17 
and 24 who do not 
attend any 
educational 
institution 

 %  

SDG 16 . Peace, justice and 
strong institutions 

5.1 Trust in government and 
official stakeholders 

St. Maarten 

14.4% 
Level of corruption 

%  14.4% 
Level of corruption 

% 

5.2 Levels of insecurity related 
to drug trafficking 

PC1 
Area under coca 
cultivation 

has  PC1 
Area under coca 
cultivation 

has 

 
1 Data requested, to be confirmed (PC) the current value. 
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3.4.2 Landscape analysis 
Poverty data for the landscape, made up of Mariscal Cáceres and Tocache, indicate that 

25.92% of households live below the poverty line; although the value is below the situation 

of most provinces at the national level, which range from 38.2% to 48.7%, when reviewing 

the data on decent housing, we can see that efforts must be made to improve the quality 

of life of the inhabitants.  

Regarding the economic situation and access to work, we see that the estimated income 

of farmers from the sale of cocoa amounts to 1700 soles per month, without taking into 

account the costs they must incur. Likewise, we see a critical situation in young people (25 

to 34 years old) since 47.9% have not finished their secondary education and 81.9% have 

not finished their higher education; all this reduces the opportunities to obtain jobs, which 

is reflected in the fact that about 80% of young people are unemployed. 

The education and/or training data for the San Martin region show that only 8.8% of 

producers have received any training or advice on commercial issues; although this 

indicator is important, it should be taken into account that the information is not updated 

and is not monitored on an ongoing basis. In the case of school education, 94% of the 

children have completed the first cycle of secondary education. However, when analyzing 

the case of women between 17 and 24 years of age, we found that 68.5% of them do not 

attend any educational institution, which aggravates the difference between women and 

men and their access to education. Although this data is at the regional level, it allows us 

to have a closer look at the reality of the provinces, and therefore of the landscape. 

Finally, to analyze the security and violence situation, we reviewed corruption data, finding 

that the percentage of cases in San Martin is 14.4%, very close to the national average of 

14.9%. Also, a serious situation in the region is the area under coca cultivation, which is 

around 656 hectares, making it one of the 10 regions with the largest coca cultivation. For 

these reasons, two new indicators were proposed: "Confidence in the government and 

official actors" and "Levels of insecurity related to drug trafficking", as they allow us to 

understand, analyze and monitor the challenges of the landscape. 

4 Final thoughts 
 

- The methodology to validate indicators from our perspective should be firstly based 
on the use of existing databases, of proven solvency, due to the fact that it is 
periodically updated data and its existence can be taken advantage of without 
additional cost. In Peru and in San Martin we have good databases that allow us to 
do this. 

- A survey for data collection may generate information but the statistical validity 
may be insufficient. As a guideline, or for qualitative information. 

- Some indicators have to be recreated in the local context. For example, the 
indicator of violence and trust in the government, in the context of social instability 
due to drug trafficking, does not translate into indicators such as "number of 
complaints" but rather "hectares of coca" because the higher the number of 
hectares of coca, the greater the violence and insecurity. 

 


